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A new generation begins and the scouts we know and love try and prevent their children from facing a
destiny that could kill them. So they send them to different planets so they never meet and enemies cant
find them.
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1 - Season 1- Scouts Wanted!!! Please Join

Ppl idk what got over me on not doing my other stories. Though I thought...maybe if I did a new story it
will effect the other stories in a good way. So this info below for this Sailor Moon Fanfic will create the
OC into some1 who seems real. Some things may sound like it was a real person. Oh and try to get
different elements after u read every1 elses info. I hate it when u have like 2 water element
senshi/scouts...it drives me nuts.

Here r the rules

1) U must b comitted if u wanna join.

2) No flammers

3) If u dont give me a real personality I'll give 1 for u.

4) Dont change anything about ur OC on surprise and when the story has started until the next season.

5) ENJOY!!!!

Heres the info.

First Name-

Middle Name-

Last Name-

Scout/senshi-

Transformation-

Transformation Info-

Ideal Plant-

Birthstone-

B day-

Fav Food-



Fav stone-

Fav flower/plant-

Hobbies-

Least Fav Food/Hated Food-

Personality-

Element(2 at the most)-

Occupation-

Fav Animal-

Family-

History-

What ppl say ur like(good and bad)-

Pll hate u because(those that dislike u)-

Height-

Sex Role-

Gender-

Fav Subject-

Least Fav Subject/hated-

Age-

Symbol-

Fav Place-

Fav Color(s)-

Fav Genre Of Music-

Fav Genre Of Books-



Skin Tone-

Eyes-

Well so ya'll know who I am...heres my info...

First Name- Hazel

Middle Name- Ellis

Last Name- Tenou/Kaioh/Meioh

Scout/senshi- Sailor Crescent

Transformation- Crescent Shining Crisis Power!!! Make Up!!!

Transformation Info- She Held up the Locket and the Top Flipped off and it revealed the Healed Moon
crystal, Shining... The Crystal Shimmered of few times and began to glow! And SO DID HAZEL! She
Floated As The Locket Floated to her Center WHEN the Crystal Shined BRIGHTER and She Sprouted
Angelic Wings on her Back! The Wings Rapped around her Torso And Feathers Burst everywhere! And
As they pasted we noticed that she has a white torso and a Black Bow with the Crystal In it! SHE
STARTED TO TURN! All of a Sudden, white and Gold Hearts raced around her waist and they Skimmed
The Surface of her Waist! They Then FLASHED a Gold Light and her Yellow Mini Skirt Appeared! She
Held up her Hands and Black And Yellow Ribbons Rapped around them and the Ribbons Flashed and
Her White Gloves with the Yellow Lineing Appeared. Her Legs Also Had Ribbons on them! And when
they Flashed There Were Long Black Boots on her Legs with a Golden Crescent Moon on the Top...
She stopped Spining and turned when Her Forehead had her Crescent Moon on it. It Flashed and She
Opened her Eye's And A Tiara Appeared on her forhead that had a Yellow CRESCENT MOON on it.
Sparkles Fell everywhere! Her neck gained a Black Choker with a Crescent Moon on the Front of it… And
Lastly her Ears Gained Ear Rings with long Crescent Moons and Stars on them… She then Turned
around and Posed…

Ideal Plant- Rose

Birthstone- pearl

B day- June 8

Fav Food- Ramon and rice

Fav stone- Amynest

Fav flower/plant- White Rose

Hobbies- Swimming, arts, musics, play violin and clarinet, zoology, drama, dance

Least Fav Food/Hated Food- Mushrooms



Personality- Tomboy, talented, deep thinker, loves friends, family and animals, Christian, loyal, leader,
stubborn, immature, can be depressed alot

Element(2 at the most)- Wind and Sea(sorry but others can have one of each 2 make it fare, but only
one person can have Wind and another Sea so that they'll b happy)

Occupation- Violinist, zoo keeper

Fav Animal- Panther

Family- Was adopted by Haruka/Amora, Michiru/Michelle, and Setsuna/Trista after her parents died in
the war.

History- Her other mom Setsuna, aka Aunt Setsuna, had left after she found out that she was pregnect
and left Hazel going to school since Michiru and Haruka couldnt teach her the things she needed to
know. But when she was young guys in they're mid 20's attacked her. Making her tomboy

What ppl say ur like(good and bad)- Good- shes always there for someone and is real loyal...Bad- Shes
never around and cant get out of her own world to pay attention to reality

Pll hate u because(those that dislike u)- Klutz, immature, tomboy, and picky

Height- 5'7

Sex Role- straight

Gender- Female

Fav Subject- P.E.

Least Fav Subject/hated- Pre Algebra

Age- 13

Symbol- Crescent moon facing upward

Fav Place- The Beach on a sunny and windy night and morning

Fav Color(s)- Black and Gold

Fav Genre Of Music- Depressioning rock

Fav Genre Of Books- Romance and horror

Skin Tone- Dutch



Eyes- Hazel

Well I hope it also was something that gave u an idea of what I needed...FARE WELL!!! Oh special
thanks 2 Tuxedo_Mini_Mask who wrote my transformation info^^!!!



2 - Attention All Scouts!!!

Alright there seems 2 b a problem...and I'm going 2 address it...

EVERY1 IS CHOOSING LIGHT!!!!

I'm sorry ppl but the first person that sighed up chose light and she get its.

I know every1 is lazy to read others info and all but think before u act. I knew this would happen so i
forgive every single 1 of ya'll...

Please at least 2 elements no more

It's not ur fault i forgot 2 say that earlier so dont get emotional...please...

But please choose 1 or 2 different elements then anyone else...shipping many ppl off 2 one planet isnt
easy when everyone chooses light...except 1 or 2 of ya'll...

Please PLEASE chose 1 or 2 elements and give me ur major element if u have 2 so i know where u fit
in...



3 - Prolouge(Must Read)

A/N- After making everyone wait for...idk how long^^' please dont kill me! Uhhh...heres the first chappy
ya'll have been stalking me 4... ENJOY!!! And b comitted!!! Or there will b no new updates...I'm serious
this time ppl...u have 2 b comittied for new updates. And whoever is the most comitted will b in it
more...the less comittied wont b in it much...Comments? Theres a comment box 4 that...NO
FLAMMERS!!!! Unless its a spoiler and the romantic scenes r interupted. Which r later on! Please
enjoy!!!=D Oh! Also specail thanks to members and the co- author...Tuxedo_Mini_Mask!!! We love u
all!!!

        Sailor Senshi...they're rare to find. Yet, once you know them, you know them. They take you off
your feet. Sometimes its true. Though our world has seen many senshi, they havent seen anything like
the scouts of this generation.
        You see, these scouts were so powerful they're parents had to send them away form the moon to
other planets. Along with themselves. They young scouts werent aloud to meet unless two of them lived
on the same planet. Which at least two planets had that happening.
        These scouts couldnt ever know about what they really are. Also they all lived as Princess', some
regreted it, but yet as always most loved it. Though as we all know, Michiru and Haruka are lovers. Yet,
they're different senshi, so they lived about. Even though married. They're children would never know
one another.
        Though like every story, destiny will take its place. This is the story of the senshi that will find
they're way. Overcoming many obsticals. Challenging the unimaginable. Racing the wind. Fighting
depression. Finding peace. We are the Senshi in the moonlight. With teardrops on the moonlight and
emotions in every note.

A/N- I'm sorry it took forever, but I just got my pc moved back in my room. Now that I have the first
chappy,Prolouge, up. This story is now started. Updates wont come soon, but they'll come. And I
promise they will be good and long. Also I need an insturment for ur oc to play. Violin and French Horn
are already taken.



4 - Begining Of The Melody

TRICKED YA!!!

Ok we had a problem with 'Light'...well now we r having trouble with 'Ice', and 'Water'...

Also we have no 'Love Elements'

These r th instruments already taken also

Aqua/Aquarius- Flute

Leo/TMM- Piano

Kris/Deity- French Horn

Hazel/Crescent- Violin

Trinity/Sun- Guitar

if u r not committed in this tell me now so I can take u out. I will NOT have any laggers in this. U must b
committed...

I dont mean to sound mean but I have to inform ya'll...and if ur wondering I am WORKING on a
chappy...its taking time because pretty much all of ya'll have ice and water. Some of ya'll dont but
still...So read down at others info and c if they have that element. If they put it there that means they get
to keep it.

First Come First Serve...

This chappy is taking time...sorry but my internet keeps failing. I'm not sure when it will be up so dont
rush me...



And if in the next week I dont have a scout of love I will b asking some1 else...sadly...but I know who 2
ask...even though i really REALLY dont need another scout...

Thankx 4 reading...sorry i had 2 b cruel on ya'll

Oh yeah guys count also
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